**Parathyroid Gland – Angiectasis**

**Figure Legend:**  
**Figure 1** Parathyroid Gland - Angiectasis in a male BALB/c mouse from a subchronic study. Multiple dilated vascular structures filled with erythrocytes are present in the parathyroid.  
**Figure 2** Parathyroid Gland - Angiectasis in a male BALB/c mouse from a subchronic study. This higher magnification of Figure 1 shows moderately and markedly dilated vascular spaces filled with erythrocytes.

**Comment:** Dilation of vascular spaces may be seen in the parathyroid of mice and rats, although it is rare. The dilated vascular spaces are disseminated throughout the gland and represent preexisting vascular channels lined by flattened endothelial cells. In Figure 1, the dilated vascular channels are filled with erythrocytes. In contrast to hemangiomas, angiectatic lesions do not represent proliferation of new vascular structures. Hemangiomas are usually more circumscribed, with proliferation of new vascular channels on a delicate fibrous stroma.

**Recommendation:** Parathyroid angiectasis should be diagnosed and given a severity grade. If the severity is marked, the pathology narrative should discuss its distinction from hemangioma. If both parathyroids are involved, the term “bilateral” should be included in the diagnosis and the severity grade based on the more severely affected gland. Since angiomatous lesions may be multisite and systemic, the pathology narrative should address any relationship that this parathyroid lesion might have to similar changes in other tissues.
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